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   Greetings, friends, in the name of the One who is from everlasting to everlasting! 

            Now that it’s officially autumn, we can expect a few things to happen.  Leaves will begin to fade 
   from green to yellow, red, and brown as they fall from their branches.  Temperatures will steadily      
   decrease and days will seem to shorten.  Porches and gardens will be visited by pumpkins, wreaths, and 
   mums.  And I’ll have an excuse to drink Starbucks salted caramel mochas to my heart’s content. 

         The transition from season to season always brings change.  And it always makes me think of how 
ceaselessly the world around us changes too.  To be sure, some forms of change are quite good: some 
are needful, producing in and around us life and growth.  Such changes are markers for us of progress, 
of maturation, and of development individually, communally, or societally—and we should celebrate 

and embrace these. 

Even so, we know that not every change is without difficulty.  Not every change is easy for us to understand or to accept.  
And some burden us greatly, depleting us—even devastating us—in ways we couldn’t have imagined.  Many of us—many across 
our nation and around the globe—have been living into that very reality for the last several months as pandemic has swept across 
our collective landscape, some pained and grieved beyond what we’ll ever realize.  Our world, our lives have changed drastically. 

 But it provides me a measure of peace to know that my faith and life are grounded in a changeless God.  Scripture tells us 
that God is eternal, and that “Jesus Christ is the same yesterday and today and forever” (Heb 13.8).  It comforts me to know that 
regardless of what comes or what happens, irrespective of what challenges we pass through in the seasons of our lives, God—
whose nature and name are love—is constant, unwavering, and ever-present.  This doesn’t erase every hurt, nor does it fix every 
problem.  But it does give me strength to keep going, and to hope for something better.  And I pray it does the same for you.  

 May we, in this and every season, cling to the truth of our unchanging, always-near Maker—and find rest in this promise. 

Peace, 
Pastor Jason 

Rev. Jason W. Jones 
Senior Pastor 
jjones@bartlettumc.org 

Our Gifts 

Joys and Concerns 

Operating Budget    Weekly Need: $27,387.00  Building Fund    Weekly Need: $5,623.00 

August 30-$13,149.50 September 13-$32,326.50  August 30-$4,128.50 September 13-$4,391.50 

September 6-$17,576.00 September 20-$19,956.50  September 6-$3,830.00 September 20-$4,889.50 

Sympathy is expressed to Larry Harty upon the death of his brother, Herbert Harty; to Marie Gill upon the death of her father, 

John Gayden Barrow; to the Keltner family upon the death of our church member, Nona Keltner; to the Eddlemon family upon 

the death of our church member, Charles Eddlemon. 

Congratulations to Jason and Katie (Lindsey) Owings upon their marriage. 

Congratulations to Dr. Michael and Dr. Sarah Beth Moore upon the birth of their son, Leo.  The proud BUMC grandparents are 

Doug and Debora Moore. 

Thank you to the Service Circle of Bartlett UMC for the truck load 

of nonperishable food items for seniors served by GOLDEN 

CROSS Senior Ministries.  



 

 

    Happy Fall Y’all!! I always look forward to the fall months- the crisp air, the color changing 

    leaves, the pumpkins – it all makes my heart so very happy!! I am even more excited this year, 

    because I am able to promote a few things this month, that bring me just a step closer to feel-

    ing “normal” in this still uncertain time. 

Beginning October 4th, the Nursery will reopen for childcare during Worship services. The 

Nursery will open at 10am and begin accepting children once they have been through the 

screening station currently located outside Oaks Hall. The Nursery will be equipped to provide 

care for children under the age of 5, increasing the age from 3 (pre pandemic) due to the ab-

sence of Children’s Church for the time being. Children over the age of 3 will be required to wear a mask per our building proto-

cols, and those under 3 will be encouraged, but be given a whole lot of grace! If you have specific questions regarding the policies 

and procedures that will be followed with this reopening, please let me know and I will be happy to go over them all with you! I 

know our Nursery workers are excited to see the children again, and pray that you feel comfortable dropping them off! 

The 3rd – 5th graders will be given the opportunity to attend the Lakeshore Older Elementary Retreat- “Be the Exception”, October 

23-25. If you have a 3rd – 5th grader who might be interested in attending this retreat, please let me know as soon as possible, as 

transportation and other details are still being finalized. Payment and final registration deadline is October 10th. I can’t wait to 

spend a weekend with the kids being outside in nature and learning more about doing what is right, even when it is difficult – being 

the exception! 

I am super excited to announce that we will be having a Trunk or Treat on Friday, October 30th, from 6-8pm! We will be unable to 

have our annual Fall Festival with games inside, but I plan to make our Trunk or Treat extra fun! We will be taking extra safety 

precautions, practicing social distancing, and making some necessary adjustments to our usual Trunk or Treat. I hope that families 

make plans to attend, show off costumes, and enjoy some Halloween Fun! Of course, we will need volunteers to make this event 

successful, if you are interested in volunteering to help setup, monitor the event, or decorate your trunk – please let me know!  

Plans are still developing for Children’s Sunday School. I can’t wait to share the plans and see kids coming through the doors!! I 

am still looking for anyone who is willing to give their time to teach, serve as a second adult, or substitute. Please let me know if 

you are interested. 

I hope that you share my JOY with the offerings for this coming month and I hope that I am able to continue to offer events and 

opportunities for the Children to grow in their relationships with each other and God. Please let me know if you are able to assist 

with any of the items listed above.  

In Christ, 

Shari 

  
Shari Russenberger 
Director of Children’s Ministries 

srussenberger@bartlettumc.org 

Join us as we give thanks to God for our pet friends! 

October 3 at 10:00am 

BUMC back parking lot 

(For your pet’s safety and that of others, please make sure they’re properly leashed/crated.) 

*Face masks/coverings and social distancing of 6’ are strongly encouraged! 

 Water and treats will be shared with pets (and their humans) 

 Enjoy a photo booth to capture the day’s memories 

 Plus keepsake medallions and certificates of blessing for each pet 

We’re collecting needed supplies for two local shelter/foster agencies;                                                                   

bring your contributions before or on the day of the event! 

Bartlett Animal Shelter: food (Purina, Pedigree, Iams), treats, cat litter (pine pellets), cleaning supplies (Pine-Sol, bleach, Lysol 

wipes, hand sanitizer), office supplies  

Streetdog Foundation: potty pads (puppies), puppy chew toys and plush toys, harnesses, treat toys and puzzle toys, Kong filler, 

training treats, Benebone and Nylabone, rope toys and plush toys, beds and crate mats  

 



 

 

puz·zle    /ˈpəzəl/    

Verb: 

cause (someone) to feel confused because they cannot understand or make sense of something. 

Similar: perplexed, confused, bewildered, inexplicable  

Noun: a game, toy, or problem designed to test ingenuity or knowledge. 

A puzzle is a game, problem, or toy that tests a person's ingenuity or knowledge. In a puzzle, the solver is expected to put pieces 

together in a logical way, in order to arrive at the correct or fun solution of the puzzle. There are different genres of puzzles, such as 

crossword puzzles, word-search puzzles, number puzzles, relational puzzles, and logic puzzles. 

Do you like putting together puzzles?  I remember fondly my mom occasionally clearing off the dining room table in order to start a 

puzzle.   She is a great “puzzle piecer”!  She taught me to sort of go through and find the colors that matched, maybe animal prints, 

clouds in skies, trees….you get the gist.  And then before we started the puzzle,  we always looked for the straight sided border and 

corner pieces.  Once we got those all connected, we had an idea of where everything else needed to be placed.  Then we took the 

time to work the puzzle – trying to find the piece we needed with just the right fit.   

I thought about that one day when I was looking in a closet that I had placed a puzzle in.  Got to thinking – 2020 is kind of like try-

ing to put a puzzle together. But in this case -without seeing the picture of what it is and only being able to go on what the pieces 

look like with that brown background. 

It’s not that it is impossible.  It just takes a little more determination and focus.  Not easily knowing by the colors- like to sky pieces 

but having to look at the pieces and the form itself.   

But let’s look at this as a good thing.  Sometimes we get distracted by the picture – sometimes we really forget what a puzzle really 

is – pieces that interlock together to form something beautiful.   I think that is what God is up to. I think He is hoping instead of hav-

ing everything so shiny and pretty that during these uncertain times He is wanting us to search for the pieces that lock together – 

doesn’t matter what they look like on the “shiny” side but do they fit to help make the puzzle stronger and complete.  In the diction-

ary it says that: A puzzle is a game, problem, or toy that tests a person's ingenuity or knowledge. In a puzzle, the solver is expected 

to put pieces together in a logical way, in order to arrive at the correct or fun solution of the puzzle. There are different genres of 

puzzles, such as crossword puzzles, word-search puzzles, number puzzles, relational puzzles, and logic puzzles.  So here we are with 

this huge pandemic puzzle!  It is testing our knowledge but maybe in a different upside-down way to help us arrive at a solution in 

this world.   

It’s definitely something to think about. In Ephesians 1:21-22 it says  “In Christ the whole building is joined together and rises to 

become a holy temple in the Lord. And in him you too are being built together to become a dwelling in which God lives by his Spir-

it” . When our faith needs help – look for the pieces that fit  to make you stronger and more complete. God has you and is building 

something amazing as you are working on your faith during these times.    As to what this picture looks like for our 2020 puzzle – I 

have no idea but am willing to put in the work that it needs so I can turn it over and see what God has created with it.   It will be 

amazing – and it will be GOOD! 

Have a blessed day!  

In Christ,  

 Lynn Thompson 

 

 

 

Lynn Thompson 

Director of Youth Ministries 

lthompson@bartlettumc.org 

To our Bartlett UMC friends, 

Thank you so much for your thoughtful cards, thoughts and prayers upon the death of my 

dear sweet mom, Norma. As hard and sad as it was to say good bye to my mom, it has been 

comforting and joyful to know that Mom is in heaven and has been reunited with my Dad, 

the love of her life. Thank you all so much. Your thoughtfulness has helped ease our pain 

and sadness. 

With love, Marcia & Steve Kerl and family 



 

 

 
Karen Strawhecker 
Assoc. Dir. of Music Ministries 
karens@bartlettumc.org 

  I have been thinking a lot about our children and worship in the past few weeks.  It has been 

  really hard, not seeing families in worship since the pandemic began.  It’s important for chil-

dren     to be in corporate worship with their parents.  They will learn to love worship by seeing and 

    observing their parent’s love for worship, and participating beside them.   

There are some things parents can do to help children engage with the service.  Use your finger to help them learn to follow along in 

the bulletin, even when they are very young.  Right now that means printing it at home and bringing it with you to in-person wor-

ship, or using it at home while you worship virtually as a family.  Even at home, you could have the children take turns being the 

acolyte each week.  To help them listen to the sermon, maybe they can count how many times Pastor Jason says “Jesus”, or “God”, 

or another word fitting for the day. For the older children, ask them one thing they learned from the sermon.  They can recite the 

Lord’s Prayer and the congregational responses with the congregation, and sing along with the hymns. They can listen for “God, you 

are” statements during the prayers. 

A couple of years ago, I read a book called Teaching Kids Authentic Worship: How to Keep Them Close to God for Life by Kathleen 

Chapman.  In Kingdom Chorale, we incorporated her suggestion of using “God, you are” praises in our prayer time.  One of the 

things to learn about worship is that it isn’t about us.  Worship is about God.  True worship is God centered.  When we form these 

praises, we can’t use I, me, my, we, us, etc.  For example, instead of saying “I praise you” which puts the attention on self, we could 

say, “God, you alone are worthy to be praised.”  Now, we are totally focused on God.  Chapman also has other great suggestions in 

the book. When I first started trying some of her suggestions, it was hard to retrain my old way of thinking.  This month, I will chal-

lenge you to try adding some “God, you are praises” to your prayer times.   

Join in to a Virtual Organ concert with the Memphis Chapter of the American 

Guild of Organists on October 5th at 7:30pm on You Tube.  This concert will 

feature several organists from the Memphis area playing the organs in their 

respective churches.  From the comfort of your living rooms, you will see and 

hear organs from all over the city.  Music for the concert will be the first half 

of J. S. Bach’s Orgelbüchlein.  These are hymn based pieces that Bach wrote 

for worship services. Bartlett UMC will be featured on two of the pieces, one 

of which is in our United Methodist Hymnal at #169, “In Thee Is Gladness”.  

It will be listed by the German tune name, IN DIR IST FREUDE.  I hope you 

are able to sit back with us and relax to some wonderful organ music!   



 

 

 
 

 
Perry Martini 
Director of Outreach Ministries 
pmartini@bartlettumc.org 

            In this season of pandemic, the continuity and innovation of our church’s ministries are incredibly 

important as we seek to bridge physical separations and continue to worship together as a commu-

nity of faith. While we have returned to meeting in-person for Sunday morning worship, many in 

our congregation continue to worship through our online offerings. As a member of our worship 

leadership, I can’t stress enough the important role music plays in our worship experience. For 

many, music acts as a bridge helping us to feel the presence of the Holy Spirit so that we may grow closer in our relationship with 

God. And, because of the inherent hazards associated with ensemble singing, we were faced with the unique challenge of finding 

new ways to bring the gift of music to our worship.  

We have had to learn how to compile the musical efforts of many into one seamless virtual offering using media. This process has 

had many iterations over the past months. My own efforts have seen at least 9 different software programs used in the creation of 

virtual music. And, as frustrating as it is to not be able to produce live music with all of our worship ensembles, this season has pro-

vided us with the blessing of growth. We have been fortunate to learn so much about media and its huge impact on our worship ex-

perience. But regardless of the method of producing virtual music – whether it’s recording and editing audio/video, or using a re-

cording studio to engineer/master songs, or formatting files for importing/exporting media across various online platforms – the goal 

hasn’t changed. We have and will continue to seek out ways to provide this congregation with spiritual nourishment. We will contin-

ue to give our best efforts to provide Bartlett UMC with music so that we all may encounter God’s presence in our worship. And, we 

will continue to lift our praise, helping fulfill the most important commandment we were given: to love and worship God with all 

that we are.  

Jon Steadman 
Director of Music Ministries 
jsteadman@bartlettumc.org 

Thanksgiving Baskets 

We will be collecting items for Thanksgiving baskets until Monday, November 15, 2020.  Below is the list of items that are needed. 

This list has changed from previous years. These may be left in Oaks Hall or the church office. You may bring them as soon as you 

like. We also accept donations. Each bag is about a $40 value.  

Biscuit Mix   1 Can Cranberry Sauce      

1 Box of Instant Potatoes  1 Can Fruit 

2 Boxes Stuffing Mix  1 Canister Kool-Aid 

1 Large or 2 Small Mac & Cheese 1 Family-size Tea Bags 

1 Large Can Yams  $15 Gift Card for Meat 

Room In the Inn 

This year we will host Room In the Inn on the first FRIDAY of each month beginning on    

November 6! This is to accommodate the need for more weekend housing. The dates are     

November 6, December 4, January 1, February 5 and March 5. We will operate at a reduced 

capacity with a need for less volunteers, however, we will still need help setting up around 

5:00pm, assisting with dinner, helping distribute clothes, and a volunteer to stay the night. I 

will send out more details as we have them. 
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WE ARE OPEN! 

Our Kid’s Day Out program is open to babies and toddlers (ages 6 months to 3 years old). If you or someone you know is 

looking for a fun and safe place where your baby or toddler can learn, socialize, and get ready for preschool, Bartlett United 

Methodist Kid’s Day Out can help! To ensure the safety of our children, families, and staff we have implemented new safety 

procedures. 

 All staff wear masks 

 Temperatures are taken upon arrival and again at lunchtime 

 One class at a time on the playground 

 Playground is cleaned before and after each class 

 All rooms, toys, and bathrooms are cleaned throughout the day 

 Class sizes are limited to 10 children per day 

These are just a few of the precautions that we are taking. KDO is open on Mondays, Thursdays, and Fridays from 9-2:30. 

Children can come one or two days a week. Tuition is $80/month for 1 day a week or $160/month for 2 days a week. There is 

a $40 non-refundable registration fee. 

If you would like more information or would like to come and check out our program, you can contact our KDO Director, 

Cheryl Phillips by email (kdo@bartlettumc.org) or phone (901-388-1698). 
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Come and join our new walking group! We meet Monday-Thursday 

from 4:30-5:30pm on the LEC walking track. Don’t forget to bring 

your mask and water!                                                                      

Email Jon Woodhams at woodhamsco@yahoo.com for more         

information. 


